The University of Scranton
18th Annual Northeastern U.S. Conference on DisABILITY

Exploring Autism Across the Spectrum: Building Inclusive Communities

October 10, 2019 in the Patrick & Margaret DeNaples Center

Honorary Co-chairs: Edward R. Leahy and Patricia Leahy

Conference mission: The University of Scranton believes that disability is part of the human experience and that assisting individuals and families living with disabilities to achieve optimal quality of life requires multi-disciplinary interventions, education, research and leadership.

In 2019 we collaborate with the AllOne Foundation and the Autism Collaborative Centers of Excellence or ACCE to highlight signature projects throughout the region for individuals living with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and their families in Northeastern and North Central PA. Keynote speakers will include inspirational autism speakers Kerry Magro and the Velaquez family, who will focus on work environments where employees with autism can thrive.

ACCE Working group formed in 2017 to develop a sustainable framework to address existing service gaps, while creating a national model for scientifically-sound innovation at the cutting edge of ASD care in the 13 county area of Northeastern and North Central Pennsylvania served by the AllOne Foundation.

Sponsorship Opportunities:

$1000 Lunch sponsor:
- Full page ad in conference program
- Link on University of Scranton DisABILITY Conference webpage
- Signage at lunch
- Included in social media about event

$500 Supporting Sponsorship:
- Half-page ad in conference program
- Vendor table or space at conference
- Link on University of Scranton DisABILITY Conference web page
- 2 representatives attend the networking lunch event

$150 participating Table Sponsorship:
- Includes table to display materials or products 10am-3:30pm
- Designated vendor area
- Listing in program

Contact: Meg Hambrose; Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations
570-941-4262  margaret.hambrose@scranton.edu